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DNF, a member of the neurotrophin family, exerts its biological functions through two transmembrane receptors: the p75 neurotrophin receptor and the tyrosine kinase receptor B (TrkB) (NGF binds to TrkA, BDNF and NT-4/5 bind to TrkB, and NT-3 preferentially binds to TrkC) (1) . BDNF binding to TrkB triggers its dimerization and autophosphorylation, resulting in activation of the three major signaling pathways involving MAPK, PI3K, and phospholipase C-γ1. BDNF protects hippocampal neurons from glutamate toxicity (2) and reduces ischemic injury (3) . BDNF is of particular therapeutic interest because of its neurotrophic actions on neuronal populations involved in several disorders, including amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (4), Parkinson disease, and Alzheimer's disease (5) . However, clinical trials using recombinant BDNF have been disappointingly negative (6) , presumably because of poor delivery, short half-life, and other limitations. Although efforts have been made to circumvent these problems (7, 8) , no exogenous agents have been identified that act as potent and selective in vivo agonists of TrkB.
Flavonoids, present in fruits and vegetables, are a diverse class of plant secondary metabolites and exert diverse biological effects, including acting as antioxidants and cancer-preventing agents (9) . Flavonoids may improve cognitive performance by protecting vulnerable neurons, enhancing existing neuronal function, and stimulating neuronal regeneration (10) . Flavonoids exert effects on long-term potentiation underlying learning and memory, on and consequently memory and cognitive performance, through their interactions with the signaling pathways including PI3K/Akt (11) and MAPK (12) .
Results

A Cell-Based Screen for Protecting TrkB-Expressing Cells from
Apoptosis. To identify small molecules that activate TrkB, we prepared stably transfected TrkB murine cell lines T48 and T62, which originally were derived from basal forebrain SN56 cells that expressed negligible TrkB. BDNF provoked strong Trk-Y490 phosphorylation and Akt activation in both T48 and T62 cell lines, whereas only faint Trk activation and no Akt phosphorylation were demonstrated in T17 clones that stably express TrkA. As expected, BDNF substantially decreased apoptosis in T48 cells compared with the parental SN56 cells. Even in the absence of BDNF, T48 cells were slightly resistant to apoptosis, indicating that overexpression of TrkB weakly suppresses caspase activation. BDNF substantially enhanced the antiapoptotic effect (Fig. S1A ). To screen a large number of chemicals, we developed a cell-based apoptotic assay using a cell-permeable fluorescent dye MR(DEVD)2, which turns red upon caspase cleavage in apoptotic cells (13) . The positive compounds were validated further for TrkB activation in primary hippocampal neurons. The screening strategy scheme is depicted in Fig. S1B (Upper). The apoptotic cells are red, whereas the live cells have no signal. Using the caspase-activated fluorescent dye as a visual assay, we screened 2,000 biologically active compounds from the Spectrum Collection Library. Sixty-six compounds selectively protected T48 but not SN56 cells from staurosporine (STS)-initiated apoptosis, indicating that these compounds might act either directly through the TrkB receptor or through its downstream signaling effectors. The representative results from the screening are shown in Fig. S1B (Lower). The positive compounds were validated by an independent cell-viability assay.
Identification of Flavone Derivatives as Survival Enhancers. In our initial screening, 5 of 66 positive compounds were derivatives of flavone or its relative compounds. The library also contained numerous flavone derivatives that were inactive. The chemical structures of the nine representative compounds are depicted in Fig. 1A . To compare their activity in inhibiting apoptosis, we preincubated these flavone derivatives (0.5 μM) with T48 and SN56 cells, followed by 0.75 μM STS for 8 h. Quantitative analysis of the apoptosis inhibitory activities revealed that all these compounds barely protected SN56 cells from apoptosis. By contrast, 7,8-dihydroxyflavone, cianidanol, diosmetin, menadione, and pinocembrin strongly suppressed apoptosis in T48 cells. However, epiafzelechin, fisetinidol, and epicatechin failed to suppress apoptosis in T48 cells (Fig. 1B) . The EC 50 for 7,8-dihydroxyflavone, cianidanol, pinocembrin, and diosmetin was 35, 100, 100, and 500 nM, respectively (Fig. 1C) . 7,8-Dihydroxyflavone displayed even stronger protective effect than BDNF, To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: kye@emory.edu.
This article contains supporting information online at www.pnas.org/cgi/content/full/ 0913572107/DCSupplemental. and cianidanol, menadione, and pinocembrin exhibited antiapoptotic activity comparable to that of BDNF (Fig. 1D) . To explore whether 7,8-dihydroxyflavone exerts any neuroprotective effect, we pretreated the primary preparations with BDNF or various compounds 30 min before oxygen-glucose deprivation (OGD). 7,8-Dihydroxyflavone exhibited the most potent protective effects among the compounds (Fig. 1E, Left) . The titration assay revealed that it protected neurons in a dose-dependent manner (Fig. 1E, Right) . Human neurons are much less vulnerable than rodent neurons to apoptosis, and caspase-6 but not -3 is essential for human neuronal apoptosis (14) . 7,8-Dihydroxyflavone protected primary human neurons from ES cells from H 2 O 2 -induced apoptosis (Fig. S2) . Thus, 7,8-dihydroxyflavone selectively protects primary rodent and human neurons from apoptosis.
7,8-Dihydroxyflavone Provokes TrkB Activation. Immunofluorescent staining in hippocampal neurons revealed that 7,8-dihydroxyflavone, but not other flavone derivatives, specifically provoked TrkB tyrosine phosphorylation as well as BDNF ( Fig. 2A) . Immunoblotting validated this finding. Both Akt and Erk1/2 were robustly activated by 7,8-dihydroxyflavone. Although diosmetin barely activated TrkB, it triggered demonstrable Akt and Erk phosphorylation (Fig. 2B) , perhaps explaining why it partially protected T48 and primary hippocampal neurons from apoptosis. K252a, a Trk receptor inhibitor, potently blocked TrkB phosphorylation by 7,8-dihydroxyflavone, indicating that the stimulatory effect is mediated mainly through TrkB autophosphorylation (Fig. 2C) . 7,8-Dihydroxyflavone provoked Erk1/2 and Akt activation with a time course comparable to that of BDNF (Fig. 2D ) and stimulated both Erk1/2 and Akt to activation in a dose-dependent manner. Pretreatment of primary cultures with either MEK1 inhibitor or PI3K inhibitors substantially blocked 7,8-dihydroxyflavone's prosurvival activity (Fig. S3A) . Moreover, infection of neurons with adenovirus expressing dominant-negative Akt (T308AK179A-S473A) significantly impaired 7,8-dihydroxyflavone's neuroprotective effect (Fig. S3B) . Thus, 7,8-dihydroxyflavone-provoked PI3K/Akt and MAPK activation is necessary for its neuronal prosurvival actions. I.p. administration of 7,8-dihydroxyflavone provoked TrkB but not TrkA activation in mouse brain (Fig. S4 ), indicating that 7,8-dihydroxyflavone can penetrate the brainblood barrier and provoke TrkB activation. Administration of 7,8-dihydroxyflavone into BDNF conditional knockout mice also triggered TrkB activation in the BDNF-depleted cortex (Fig. 2E) . Hence, 7,8-dihydroxyflavone induces TrkB activation in mouse brain in a BDNF-independent manner. 
kinases. A binding assay demonstrated that increasing concentrations of [3H]7,8-dihydroxyflavone progressively bound TrkB extracellular domain (ECD) but not intracellular domain (ICD).
Scatchard analysis revealed that the ratio of ligand to the receptor is 1:1 with binding constant K d = 320 nM (Fig. 3C) . By contrast, neither the ECD nor the ICD from TrkA receptor bound to 7,8-dihydroxyflavone or to p75NTR, supporting 7,8-dihydroxyflavone binding specificity. Glutathione bead-based column chromatography revealed that increasing concentration of GST-ECD, but not GST-ICD, retarded the elution of 7.8-dihydroxyflavone (Fig. 3D) . A truncation assay showed that 7,8-dihydroxyflavone strongly associated with cysteine cluster (CC)-2 domain and partially interacted with leucine-rich motif domain but did not bind to the CC-1 or ICD domain (Fig. 3E) . Hence, 7,8-dihydroxyflavone mimics BDNF in binding the ECD of TrkB and provoking its dimerization and autophosphorylation.
7,8-Dihydroxyflavone Protects Neurons from Apoptosis in a TrkBDependent Manner. TrkB F616A knockin mice, when treated with 1NMPP1, exhibit an effective TrkB-null phenotype (15) . We injected 5 mg/kg 7,8-dihydroxyflavone into TrkB F616A mice that were pretreated with saline or 1NMPP1, followed by kainic acid (KA). KA induced widespread apoptosis in the hippocampus; this apoptosis was substantially diminished by 7,8-dihydroxyflavone.
Blocking TrkB F616A by 1NMPP1 significantly abolished the protective effect of 7,8-dihydroxyflavone (Fig. 4A) , suggesting that TrkB activation by 7,8-dihydroxyflavone is essential for its neuroprotective action. The transient middle cerebral artery occlusion (MCAO) model of stroke showed that 7,8-dihydroxyflavone largely reduced infarct volumes, whereas inhibition of TrkB by 1NMPP1 abrogated the neuroprotective actions (Fig.  4B ). Because BDNF has been shown to be protective in animal models of Parkinson disease, we administered the dopaminergic toxicant 1-methyl-4-phenyl-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine (MPTP) to mice that had been treated with 7,8-dihydroxyflavone. 7,8-Dihydroxyflavone attenuated the neurotoxic effects of MPTP as measured by preservation of tyrosine hydroxylase expression and reduction of activated caspase-3 (Fig. 4C) . 7,8-Dihydroxyflavone specifically activated TrkB but not TrkA in wild-type but not in TrkB −/− cortical neurons. Glutamate-provoked caspase-3 activation was blocked substantially by 7,8-dihydroxyflavone in wildtype but not in TrkB −/− neurons. However, the control diosmetin weakly and nonselectively suppressed caspase-3 activation in both neurons (Fig. 4D) . Moreover, 7,8-dihydroxyflavone provoked TrkB but not TrkA activation in both wild-type and TrkCknockout neurons. Glutamate-triggered caspase-3 activation was significantly diminished by 7,8-dihydroxyflavone (Fig. S5A) apoptosis in a TrkB-specific manner. TrkC was robustly tyrosine phosphorylated by NT-3 but not by 7,8-dihydroxyflavone (Fig.  S5B) , supporting the specificity of 7,8-dihydroxyflavone for TrkB. To determine if 7,8-dihydroxyflavone can mimic BDNF in vivo, we prepared cortical neurons from TrkB F616A knockin mice. 7,8-Dihydroxyflavone-and BDNF-provoked TrkB phosphorylation was selectively blocked by 1NMPP1 but not by K252a (Fig.  4E) . Because 1NMPP1 selectively inhibits TrkB F616A activation by 7,8-dihydroxyflavone, we reasoned that blockade of TrkB F616A signaling by 1NMPP1 in mice would make the neurons vulnerable to KA-provoked neuronal cell death. As expected, treatment with 1NMPP1 alone, with 7,8-dihydroxyflavone alone, or with 1NMPP1 plus 7,8-dihydroxyflavone had no effect on apoptosis in TrkB F616A mice. KA caused significant caspase-3 activation, and pretreatment with 1NMPP1 elevated KA-provoked apoptosis in TrkB F616A, underscoring that TrkB signaling is essential for neuronal survival. 7,8-Dihydroxyflavone markedly suppressed KAprovoked apoptosis, whereas 1NMPP1 pretreatment abolished 7,8-dihydroxyflavone's protective effect in F616A mice (Fig. 4F) . Hence, 7,8-dihydroxyflavone selectively activates TrkB and enhances neuronal survival in mice.
Discussion BDNF is a homodimer and binds amino acid residues 103-181 that contain the third leucine-rich motif and the CC-2 domain and the Ig2 domain in TrkB receptor and stimulates the receptor dimerization (16) . Here, we show that 7,8-dihydroxyflavone strongly associates with the same region in the TrkB ECD and induces TrkB dimerization. It remains unknown exactly how 7,8-dihydroxyflavone provokes TrkB dimerization and autophosphorylation. Presumably, it provokes TrkB conformational change and reduces the autoinhibitory effect by the Ig2 domain, which can block TrkB dimerization in the absence of BDNF (17) . It is noteworthy that 7,8-dihydroxyflavone can provoke only wildtype TrkB but not TrkB-KD tyrosine phosphorylation, suggesting that TrkB tyrosine phosphorylation is exerted by the receptor itself and not by any other tyrosine kinases.
Because of their neurotrophic activities in promoting neuronal survival and preventing neurodegeneration, neurotrophins and their receptors are targets for therapeutic intervention in neurodegeneration (18, 19) . Nevertheless, neurotrophin clinical trials have been disappointing. Through screening chemical library and follow-up validation, we obtained a few potent and selective TrkB agonists that virtually mimic BDNF's biochemical and physiological actions, and 7,8-dihydroxyflavone is one of them. The hits obtained from screening the 2,000 drugs and the natural product library are the most noteworthy, because such a pilot screen can be expanded to the larger and more complex chemical libraries. Furthermore, the relatively low cellular EC 50 for this drug in neuronal survival and its robust neuroprotective effect with a 5-mg/kg dosage make it an ideal candidate to follow up in animal or clinical studies. The structure-activity relationship study reveals that chrysin (5,7-dihydroxyflavone) fails to activate TrkB receptor, indicating that the 8-position hydroxy group is essential for flavone derivatives to bind TrkB receptor (Fig. S6) . Chrysin and 7,8-dihydroxyflavone have been proposed as aro- matase inhibitors (20) . However, in vivo studies do not show proof of aromatase inhibitor activity by chrysin in rats or humans (21, 22) . Presumably, 7,8-dihydroxyflavone might not inhibit aromatase, either. In addition to the activity described above, 7,8-dihydroxyflavone also has been shown to inhibit aldehyde dehydrogenase and estrogen sulfotransferase in vitro with K i values of 35 μM and 1-3 μM, respectively (23, 24) . However, these actions have not been confirmed in animals.
Selectivity, rather than binding affinity, is the more important feature that affects drug efficacy. Despite its high TrkB binding affinity (K d = 9.9 × 10 −10 M) (25) , BDNF has a poor therapeutic effect partly because of poor pharmacokinetic properties. By contrast, the dissociation constant for 7,8-dihydroxyflavone to TrkB is ≈320 nM, and 7,8-dihydroxyflavone has better pharmacokinetic properties. i.p. penetrate the brain-blood barrier. 7,8-Dihydroxyflavone showed great therapeutic potential in animal models of excitotoxicity, stroke, and Parkinson disease. Because BDNF possesses a broad spectrum of physiological activities, and its dysregulation is involved in numerous neurological disorders, flavonoid-based TrkB agonists have the potential to be developed into a powerful class of therapeutic drugs. , and BDNF +/− C57BL/6 mice were bred in a pathogen-free environment in accordance with Emory Medical School guidelines. All other chemicals were purchased from Sigma.
Materials and Methods
Cell-Based Screen. T48 cells were seeded in a 96-well plate at 10,000 cells/well in 100 μL complete medium. Cells were incubated overnight, followed by 30 min pretreatment with 10 μM compounds in DMSO (10 mM stock concentration from the Spectrum Collection library). The cells then were treated with 0.75 μM STS for 9 h. One h before the termination of the experiment, 10 μM MR(DEVD)2, a cell-permeable caspase-3-activated fluorescent dye, was introduced. Cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min. Cells were washed with PBS and incubated with 1 μg/mL of Hoechst 33342 for 10 min. Cover slides were washed with PBS, mounted, and examined using a fluorescence microscope. at 4°C for 10 min. After the incubation, the reaction mixture was loaded on filter paper. The mixture was washed with 3 × 5 mL Tris buffer (100 mM Tris, pH 7.1). The dried filter paper was put into a small vial and subjected to liquid scintillation counter analysis. The value of the dissociate constant and the number of sites were obtained from Scatchard plots by using the equation r/[L]free = n/K d − r/K d , where r is the ratio of the concentration of bound ligand to the total protein concentration and n is the number of binding sites.
7,8-Dihydroxyflavone Suppresses KA-Induced Neuronal Death in TrkB F616A
Mice. TrkB F616A knockin mice (2-3 months old) were fed with 1NMPP1 (25 μM) in drinking water 1 day before pharmacological reagent treatment. On the next day, the mice were injected i.p. with KA (20 mg/kg) or with 7,8-dihydroxyflavone (5 mg/kg) 4 h before KA treatment. The control mice without 1NMPP1 were injected with either KA or 7,8-dihydroxyflavone alone or were given 7,8-dihydroxyflavone 4 h before KA administration. After 4 days, the mice were killed, and the brains were extracted, homogenized, and ultracentrafuged. The supernatant was used for SDS/PAGE and immunoblotting analysis.
Stroke Experiment: The MCAO Model. Eight TrkB F616A knockin male mice in each group were treated with saline or 5 mg/kg 7,8-dihydroxyflavone 2 h before the experiment. Twelve mice were treated with 1NMPP1 (20 μM) in drinking water 1 day before the experiment. The mice were injected with 5 mg/kg 7,8-dihydroxyflavone 2 h before the experiment. The mice were anesthetized with 4% chloral hydrate, and rectal and masseter muscle temperatures were controlled at 37°C with a homeothermic blanket. Cerebral perfusion in the distribution of the middle cerebral artery was monitored throughout the surgical procedure with a laser Doppler (Perimed Inc.), and only animals with a >80% decrease in cerebral perfusion were included in this study. After 48 h, MCAO mice were killed, and brains were cut onto 5-μm sections and stained with TUNEL assay.
MPTP Administration. 7,8-Dihydroxyflavone or water was administered to 8-week-old C57BL/6 mice for 14 days. On day 7, mice (n = 5 per group) were treated with either saline or MPTP-HCl (2 × 20 mg/kg, 2 h apart; Sigma). On day 14, the mice were killed, and brains were prepared for immunochemical analysis. Briefly, one hemisphere was taken for immunoblotting of tyrosine hydroxylase on striatal homogenates, and one hemisphere was drop-fixed and sectioned (40 μm) for tyrosine hydroxylase and activated caspase-3 immunohistochemistry.
